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of "by the judgment of the learned Chief Justice and our late col
league Mr. Justice Yoimg dated the 8th May 1890, and that 
judgment is confirmed by what my "brother Straight has said. Then 
comes the fourth case, namely, the case in which the Calcutta Court 
in the case of JPoresJi Nath Mojumdar v. Ramjodu Moj'umdar (1) 
decided the same point, and it was cited by Mr. Durga Charan as 
an authority in his favour.

There is much in that judgment which undoubtedly supports 
the argument- which Mr. Durga Charan addressed to us. But ifc is 
unnecessary/after the expression of. opinion which has been given 
to the view of this Bench by my brother Straight, that I  sliould 
say anything more than this that I  am not prepared to accept that 
or all that was said in that case either as to the theory of the de-' 
crees nisi in such cases or as to the decrees absolute or their effect 
upon the procedure of the Court, which is governed by the Civii 
Procedure Code. I  therefore give my full concurrence toi all that 

fallen from my brother Straight.

K nox, J.-—I concur with what has been said by the learned 
Chief Justice and my brother Straight.
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Tlie words “ joint family property” in No. 137 of sch. il of the Limitation Aeli 
(XV of 1877) mean “ the property of a joint family.”

Hence the period of limitation prescribed by No. 137 of sch. ii of the liimitatiioa 
Act will not apply to a case in wbich members of a Muhammadan family are etiing for' 
poBsession by nght of inheritance of shares in immovable property alleged to have been.’ 
that of the deceased common ancestor of themselves and some of th« aa<S
of which they allege they had been dispossessed by the defendants.

T. MaiM'msila (2) diaaented from.
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T he plaintiffs in this case were two daughters and a grand-: 1890
daughter of one Karamat Husain who died in February 1862, amme

possessed, as the plaintiffs alleged, of a certain village granted to 
Mm in recognition of his services during the mutiny. They alleged Zu Ahmad. 
that on the 20th Jane 1880, Nihal Ahmad, the son of Karamat 
Husain (brother and uncle of the plaintiffs) sold the said village 
and the vendees in their turn transferred it to others; that they 
came to know of this on the death of Nihal Ahmad in 1884-j and 
demanded possession of their shares from the assignees. This heing 
refused, they sued the assignees together with certain other mem-  ̂
bers of the family of Karamat Husain for recovery of possession 
o f what they alleged to be their shares in the property together 
with, me&ne profits. The suit was resisted amongst other grounds 
on the ground that it .was barred by limitation. The Court of 
first instance dismissed the suit. The plaintiffs then appealed to 
the High Court and the appeal came before Mahinood and Young,
JJ. whoj on the question of limitation being again raised, referred 
the case, by their order of the 2nd July 1890, to the Full Bench for 
determination of the question whether or not the terms of No. 127, 
sch, ii of the Limitation Act were applicable to the case.

Mr. AmiruMin and Mr. Abdul Majid, for the appellants.

Pandit Ajudliia Nath and Pandit Sundar Lai, for the respondents.

EDCiB, C. J .— The only question which we nefed decide here is 
whether art. 127 of the second schedule of the Indian Limitation Act 
applies. This admittedly is not a family that could strictly or com
monly be called joint. I t  is a Muhammadan family of these Provin-'' 
ces. The difficulty has arisen from the words joint family pro
perty in art. 127. Now those words may possibly be construed 
in two different ways. • They might be consfcraed as ‘‘' the joint pr̂ ?- 
perty of the f a m i ly o r  a s t h e  property of the joint family.-’  ̂ I  
think in this country we would be misconstruing those words “  joint 
family property’,'’ to hold that they a-pply to a case where property 

joint hut the family was not. Many persons besides a family 
$aay have vested in them joint property. A , B  and C, in no way 
jrekted^ saay have vested, in them joint property. I f  we were to read
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1890 tills ai‘ticle as meaning tlie joint property of the family/^ th.e diffi- 
—  ̂ culty in my mind would arise as to what could be the reason why

the Legislatilre intended that art. 1£7 shoiild apply to a family 
AHMAD, that Was not joint and made nd similar provisioil in respect of the 

joint property of persons who liot tvere members df the family. Iii 
my humble judgmeilt joint family property/-’ means in art. 127 
the property of a joint family and that woilld be strictly speaking 
“  joint family property/-’ The reason why the tvord “  Hindu which 
occurred in art. 127'of Act I X  of 1871 w^s omitted from art. 127 
o f the present Code may be, that there arê  as I  believe, iii some 
districts of India Muhammadan families -\vhicll. might be described 
as joint. The ease is to go to the Bench of two Judges with this 
expression of opinion.

Straight, J.— By the plaint in this suit, the plaintiffs-appel^ 
lants, after asserting that they had been in enjoyment of certain 
property, alleged that some of the defendants had dispossessed them 
from such enjoyment aiid they prayed for recovery of absolutei 
possession of their shares according to the Muhammadan law of 
inheritance, iri respect of the estate of a certain deceased person. 
They nowhere in their plaint alleged that the property is the joint 
property of a joint family, that they had been exeltided from the joint 
enjoyment and prayed that their right to share in such joint enjoys 
ment should, be enforced^ It seemsj therefore, to me, that the arti
cle of the Limitation la-^ nat-iirally and properly applicable to their* 
suit, was the provision to be found ill art. 142 of the second 
BchedulB of the Limitation Act. As I  understand, the rale o f 
interpretation to be applied to the Limitation law is that if a 
form of suit naturally falls within the four corners of a particular 
article, we are not to strain coristraction for t],ie purpose of throwing 
it into a category of suits to whidh a more favourable period o f 
limitation is given by some other article! of that law. Moreover thef 
tiegislature is to be presumed not to hate made tWo limitation 
articles appHcable to the same conditions df facts arid identical suits^

Kow I take it that art., 127 contemplates, firsts a Joint family iil 
tiie aeoepted and well -understood meaning of the: term j nest, it goĥ
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templates joint family property; next, it contemplates joint enjoy
ment ; and lastly, it contemplates exclusion from sucli joint enjoy
ment, wliicli is tlie motive oanse for the institution of the suit. W ith 
great respect to the leariied Judge who decided it seems to me that 
the Bombay case of Bavmlia v. MasuinsJia (1) overlooks the precise 
wording of this article. W hat the plaintiff in the suit to which, 
that article applies must pray is to enforce liis right to share in, not 
to a share of the joint family property) that is to say, it is a suit 
to restore the stat-us quo ante of enjoyment that by his exclusion he 
has been deprived of, This is the particular form of suit to which 
that article is, in my opinion, limited, and it does not apply to such 
a condition of facts as are disclosed in the present case. I  entirely 
concur with the learned Chief Justice in the answer proposed.

T iurell, J,“” I  agree,

Mahmood, J.— In  order to render m y judgment short, I  wish 
to refer to the order of reference passed by me in this cause on the 
gnd J u ly -1890, in which Mr, Justice Young concurred and which 
pecessitated its corning on for hearing, under the sanction of the 
learned Chief Justice, before this Bench of five Judges.

Tq what has fallen fyom hi? Lordship the learned Chief Justice 
9,nd also from my brother Straight as to the exact meaning of art, 
127 o f the present Limitation A ct (XV  of 1877), I  have nothing 
to add, beyond wishing to explain that when this case was argued 
in the Division Bench, lauch difficulty and doubt arose over some 
pf the cases which are mentioned in my referring order.

I  do not wish to deal with those cases in detail. I t  is enough 
for me to say that I  will consider this point, now that it is before 
^ Full Bench, wholly in refereiice to the observations which were 
made on behalf of th^ plaintiffs-appellants in connection Vpitli the 
fklteration of the statutory words of art, 127 in the old Limitation 
A ct {IX  of 1871) as that alteration appears by a, comparison: with 
the corresponding clause of the present L.imitaioh A ct (X V  of 
1877). That alteration is represented not by the presence o f any-i 
thing, but by the absence of a word, the word and
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1890 in lieu, tliereof/“  is introduced. When the case was
Â3iME argued on behal£ of the appellants I  must confess that I  felt,

Ejlhake especially in view of the sudden change^ (which certainly has to be
Zu A h m a d , considered seriously in statutory language) that this art. 127 was

intended to be applied to Muhammadans also* The change at 
least sounded as an amendment of a great verbal sound, but that 
sound was nothing other than vox et inceierea nihil so far as the 
exigencies of this case are concerned, because upon full considera
tion of this matter it .seems to me that the Legislatiire never in
tended to apply to Muhammadans in the Provinces within the 
jin'isdiction of this Court, a rule unknown to the land, unknown 
to the Muhammadan law, unknown to the people, by saying that 
upon .the death of an ancestor or pro^osHns his property does not 
descend to the heirs in definite separate shares, but acq[uires the 
nature of the joint properly of the Hindu jurisprudence. On the 
contrary, the Muhammadan law presumes tbat cach share is 
separate and that each sharer is the separate owner of his separate 
share, and if such sharers wish to live together they may do so, but 
their separate ownership and relations are not changed.

Enough has been said by the learned Chief Justice and my 
brother Straight to show that for purposes of employing art, 127 
of A ct X V  of 1877, certain things are' necessary, that at least there 
must be a joini fam ily, and I  will noi go further than that be
cause my brother Straight has already represented what, the othei* 
three conditions are. Now, in this part of the country the joint 
family systen as understood by Hindus does not exist among Mu
hammadans in the sense in which the law has employed it. Even 
if it did exist, I  think I must say that the learned pleader Pandit 
JjiicUia Ifath's argument before me when I  made the referring 
order, was prefectly sound, that the law in these provinces will not 
allow the recognition of any such Hm\\j status because of s. 27 of 
Act X II  of 1887. I  must also say what I felt when the learned 
Pandit then argued, and what I  still feel, that the Bombay cases which 
on that occasion the learned counsel for the appellants referred to and 
ilisiste^ upon, have no application to this case, because it is governed
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by a totally different statute as to tb.e application o£ tlie Muliam-t 
madan law. I  also agree witli tte  argument o f tlie learned Pandit,
•wliick the learned Pandit then addressed, that Regulation I V  of 
1872, of the Bom'bay Code  ̂ must not he lost sight of in determin- Zia a" W b; 
ing the importance to he attached to the rulings on this point cited 
from that Presidency,

I  wish to say, with reference to some obseryations which were 
made in the course of the argument when the ease was heard in the 
Division Bench, (to the effect that it would be depriving the M u
hammadans of this part of the country of a great right if the arti
cle in question were not applicable to suits such as this), that I  have 
long held the opinion that the statutes of limitation are statutes of ̂ 
repose, and that, far from being construed in the sense of the strict 
construction of penal statutes against their application ,̂ they should 
be strictly enforced for security of titles. This I  have said in more 
than one case to be found in the reports, I wish to add that what
ever difficulty may arise over the interpretation of art. 127, of the 
present Limitation A ct (XV  o f 1877), that difficulty need not be 
enhanced in a case in which Muhammadan ladies, even when, they 
arepurda-nahsin^ sue after the lapse of time. For this view I  wish 
to refer to cases where I have before now pointed out the cogency of 
the doctrine vigilantihus non dormienUbus jura subvenimit.

One thing more. In the case of Bavasha v. MasumsJia (1) upon 
which Mr. Ahd^d Majid has again relied to-day, the learned Judge 
in reading, or rather reproducing, the ayt. 127 of the Limitation 
Act (X V  of 1877) seems apparently, so far as the report goes, to have 
understood the phrase “  to share therein”  as if the word share 
was a noun and not a verb. I  do not understand it in that sense.
I  understand it to mean exactly w hat. my brother Straight has 
described, that it is a verb and means have restoraUm ta 
joint evjoymnt.^^

The other eases which have been i*eferred to by me in the refer-* 
fing order must be taken subject to what in this case the learned 
Chief Justice and my brother Straight have said and whicli lias the

(1) I. L, E,, u  Bom., 70,
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eoncuiTenee o£ my brother Tyrrell. The answer to this reference is. 
that art. 12,1 of the present Limitation Act, X V  of 1877? does not 
govern such actions as the on^ represented by the plaint in this casei. 
I  therefore agree in the order, made.

K n o x ,  J .—I agree in the answers proposed.
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before S if JoTLn ^dge, CTdef Jnsfioe, Jfj*. JitsUee Btraigfii, M t . Jusfioe- 

Tyrrell, Mr. Justice MahmooH and Mr. Justice Knox.

JAGRUP BAX AND OTHEBS fD̂ PDNDAITTS) V, BADSEY SINGH AND 
OTHEES (PliAINTII'I'S.) 

jS,egistered and miregistered docimenis—Priority—Mortgagee under registefeddee^ 
competing loith aiiction-puTchaser at a sale under a decree on a prior unregis* 
tered mortgage-deed—A ct IH of 1877 {Registration Act) s, 50.

Under s. 50 o£ tlie Eegistration Act the decree or order wliiclx is not to be- 
effected by a registered document must be a decree or order made prior to the execu
tion and registration of the registered document. Therefore where the plaintiffs, who 
■were mortgagees under a registered in&tiument, sued to set aside a sale to the defend  ̂
ants undei* a decree on an unregistered mortgage, the plaintiffs’ registered mortgage 
teing subsequent to the unregistered mortgage on which the defendants relied, but 
prior to the decree thereon—ŷfjẐ? that the defendants, auction-purchasers, must talc© 
subject to the rights of the plaintiffs aa mortgageesi. The Kimdlaya BanTe Limited 
V, The Simla ^anlc Limited (1), JfacZai* Sahel v. SvMarayaln NayudVL {2)fKanhai^a 
Lai V. Bansidliar (3) mSi SMM Mam v. Shil Lai (4) referred to.

T h e  facts of this case sufficiently appear from the judgment o f 
Edge, C. J.

Mr.- Abdul Majid and Mr. Eamid-uUah, for the appellants.
Mnnshi Jwala Fo’asadj. for the respondents.

E d&e, C. J.— The plaintiffs were appellants here. They brought 
their suit to have it declared that a decree obtained on the l?tli 
September 1882, on an unregistered bond of the 31st Januatry isTT^, 
and the auction-sale held under that decree at which the defendants 
purchased were null and void. The plaintiffs were mortgagees of 
the property. Their mortgage was dated the 5th December 1877, 
and was registered. On'that mortgage they obtained a decree on the
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